By contacting Crime Stoppers WA, between
01 January 2005 and 30 June 2020, people
contributed to:

579,078 331,487 53,472
calls and online
reports received

1,731

reports converted
to police action or
information

CELEBRATING

19,040

arrest outcomes being
recorded

distinct offenders
being processed

Over

$4.8million 2.15tonnes 22,168

firearms and 6,672
weapon items being
seized/found including
machine guns, machetes,
knives, and swords

of cash being seized/
found and released to the
State of WA or Federal
Government

of drugs including
1.56 tonnes of cannabis,
233.15 kg of
amphetamine/
methylamphetamine,
and 14.7 kg of cocaine
being seized/found

incidents being recorded
with an associated
77,372 offences including
homicide, robbery,
sexual offences and
drug offences

Trust
The assurance of anonymity and confidentiality removes the fear of retaliation or getting involved and
empowers individuals to safely share what they know.

82%

95%

people feel safer
because Crime
Stoppers exists

brand recognition and
trust rate in Crime
Stoppers WA

30%

of population would not
provide information to
anyone if Crime
Stoppers was
not there.

Printed compliments of

Chief Executive Officer
Crime Stoppers WA Ltd
PO Box 8277
Perth WA 6849

admin@crimestopperswa.com.au
FOR A SAFER WA

YEARS SERVING THE
COMMUNITY
OF WESTERN AUSTRALIA
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25 YEARS IN THE
WA COMMUNITY
Launched in 1995, Crime Stoppers WA
has enabled the community to
anonymously report criminal activity
and suspicious behaviour.
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WA PARTNERS

Teachers invited to involve students in our graffiti
competition starting in July
Teachers in all WA secondary schools are again being invited to participate in the Crime
Stoppers Graffiti Action Challenge competition to enable students to tackle graffiti issues
with creative and
practical
NAT
ION ideas.

AL PARTNERS

The 2016 competition will run in term 3 for all students in Years 7, 8 and 9.

This is a small snapshot of 25 years of
Crime Stoppers WA. We thank everyone
who has made a contribution over this
period for a safer and more secure
Western Australia.

Applicants are invited to create and design practical solutions that will help reduce graffiti and raise
awareness of the important role that everyone can play in reducing this type of vandalism and
related antisocial behaviour in our community.
http://send.hellostarfish.

com/t/V

iewEma
il/r/5694
Teachers, parents and students can
view
theAF243A
entryED7FFA
guidelines on our website right now!
2540EF23F30FEDED

.
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